V. DE C. (J. M.) Manual del coleccionista de sellos de correos. Descripción razonada de más de dos mil especies de variedades de sellos de correos y timbres de periodicos emitidos por casi todos los estados del globo, desde el año 1860 hasta nuestros días, con los precios a que se venden en el Centro Numismático Barcelonés, por D. J. M. V. de C.

Barcelona, Centro Numismático Barcelonés, 1864.
8°. 6 in. 122 pp. Coloured paper wrapper.

* * *
This is the same as E. M. Rubin's "Preislise, 5 te Auflage," except for the substitution throughout of the name and address of D. J. M. Vedel. The copy in the library is wanting the last two pages.

Miss. St. Pamph. 146 (1).

VÉDEL (M.). Dr. Preislise. Nr. 10, von Dr. M. V. Copenhagen, [1893].
8°. 74 in. 118 + (2) pp. Coloured paper wrapper.

* * *
This is the same as E. M. Rubin's "Preislise, 5 te Auflage," except for the substitution throughout of the name and address of D. J. M. Vedel. The copy in the library is wanting the last two pages.

Miss. St. Pamph. 146 (1).

VELARDE (José) Diccionario postal ilustrado (Guía de procedimientos en el servicio de correos de la República Mexicana). Contiene todos los datos relativos al servicio postal así como su legislación y jurisprudencia.

Por J. V. México, 1905 [-1908].
8°. 93 in. (2) + 576 pp.

* * *
Contains a vast account of postal information concerning Mexico and other countries and a gazetteer of a large number of towns in Mexico. A notice at the commencement of the work is dated "Mexico, D. E. V. y F.

Apuntes y documentos para la historia del correo en México.

Por J. V., Manuel H. San Juan y Luc. Justino Ortega M.

México, 1906.

* * *
No further volume was published and the work was left incomplete. A bound copy, minus the wrapper, has been presented to the library by E. D. Bacon and is autographed by the author.

Bitcoford et al. Valores postales, [? 1893].
8°.

VIERNES (Eusv). "Gibt es amtliche Neudrucke und Probe­drucke der Hamburger Steindruckmarken?"

Dreasted, 1907. In the note, for "np" read: np.

VIÉRA (C. Ottom) should read: VIÉRA (CHRISTIANO OTTONI). Add note to the work described. "The work includes all issues down to November 15th, 1899. A catalogue of the issues subsequent to that date, consisting of four pages, was published by the author in the "Gazette Timbrologique" of August, 1899. A statement in the September number of the same journal says that this little catalogue was published in separate form in the colours of Brazil, green and yellow.

VÍENNA (INTERNATIONALE POSTWERTZEICHEN-AUSSTELLUNG) See FRIED, und BACH: Intern Postwerteichen Ausstellung, Wien, 1890. Photographen der hervor­ragenden Objekte der Ausstellung, 1890, 8°.

Villayer (Jean-Jacques Renouard de) Instruction . . . Paris, [1837]. Add to note: A facsimile of the document was also published by Pierre Mabé in 1873, printed on various papers as follows: a. On white, Dutch paper. b. Large tinted, laid paper. c. Papier de Chine. d. Antique, laid paper. This facsimile bears the imprint: "Réimprimé pour la première fois en fac-simile identique pour Pierre Mabé, par un procédé spécial, chez Ch. Meyrius, 15, rue Cujas, à Paris, 1873, N. B. Le chiffre 8, qui termine la 8 le ligne, était écrit à l'encre dans l'original.

A copy on antique, laid paper is bound up in Miss. St. Pamph. 144 (4).


Viner (Charles W.), Dr. See London, Provincial, Colonial and Continental Stamp Company, Limited. Prospectus, [July, 1864], Fol.

Virgin Islands. See Leeward Islands.

Wagner and C. (O.) Price list no. 4. [Of Brazil postage stamps, envelopes and postcards].

Rio de Janeiro, [1893].
Fol. 12 in 1 leaf, printed on one side only.

Miss. St. Pamph. 144 (92).

Add note: ** This addition has the author's name "W. Alfred Warner" inserted in italics, in error, at the foot of page 9. It seems probable that this was the first issue of the work and that the one without mistakes was issued later.

Wauters (Jules) Les Postes en Belgique avant la Révolution française. Par J. W.


* * *
This work was printed at Brussels. There is a copy in the library of the British Museum with the Press Mark: 8366. 44. 1.

Weinberg (Alexander) Preisliste Nro. 23. [Greek stamps].

Corfu, Griechenland, Trist [printed, 1885].
8°. 114 in 1 leaf, printed on one side only.

Miss. St. Pamph. 144 (59).

Wells, Richardson and Co. The Story of the Post Office, containing a history of the World's postal service, with interesting accounts of ancient methods of carrying the mails; early postal service in the United States, including the rates and methods of a hundred years ago; a complete history of the postage stamps of all nations, and a statement of the high prices paid for collections; particulars of the railway mail service; thrilling account of the lightning trip with the first overland mail; a description of the Washington Headquarters, dead letter office, growth of the New York Post Office, inside workings of the Boston Post Office, Post Office savings banks, queer errors, laughable mis­haps, etc., etc.

Burlington, Vt., 1885.
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